
THE. SUNDAY SCHOOL.

THE APPROACHING INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTION AT ST. LOUIS. ,

HAMILTON & ROUEKE

Grain Dealers.
ARE (STILL HEET

. Professor Hinds of Cumberland uni-

versity says, "Dr. Vincent invented the
lesson system, Dr. Eggleaton showed Its
practicability --and adaptability, but it
was B. F. Jacobs who conceived the idea
ef s uniform lesson for the. whole coun-
try." " When the completed scheme was
presented in the convention of 1872 at
Indianapolis it was received with a
unanimous aye and enthusiastic cheering,
and before the vote conM be announced
the whole assemblage rose and by one

Agents Wanted on Salary and Com-
mission for The Only Authorized
BIOGRAPHY OF JAMES G.-- BLAINE.
by oaii Hamilton, lily literary executor, with
the of Ills fnmlly, and for Mr
tilsine's Complete Works, "Twenty Years of
Cowrretw." and his Inter book, "Political Dls
rusnions." One prospectus for these three
Best Belling books in the market' A. K. P.
Jordnn of Me., look 112 orders from first 110

profit flWi-50- . Mrs. Ballard of O.
took 16 order. l:t Beal KuKKia lnldav; prolitE. JST. Rice of Muss, took 27 o'rders in
2 dys; profit 7.25 J. Partridge of Me. took
44 orders from S calls; profi t J75.25. E' A.
PalmerolN. Dak. took51 orders In 4 ' days:
profit li.25. Exclusive Territory (riven. If
you wish to make LARGE AIOKEY, writeIinmedlRtelv for terms to .

THE HENBY BILL PUB CO., Norwich, Conn.

GRAIN BAGS FOji
''.;:sale,:v:
DAVE TAYLOR AGENT.

Athena, Oregon.

THE PEACE BELL8 OF BROOKLINE:

Oar heart were waiting, bleeding, waiting,
With tremblintr, longing, hope and fear,

Our very breaths In silence bating.
And while we prayed, "God's hand be staid

Let war be over, peace appeari".
Through all the air, with cadence fine.
Came pealiiay bells from fair Brooklino: '

'Teace ia signed at Appomattox!
'.Mattox! 'Mattoil

Peace la signed at Appomattox!" -

From spire to spire the tidings spring
As sunbeams flash o'er peaks of snow.

While strong men weep or pray or sing.
And each man's mood to all seems good, '

. For in that happy, golden glow
To God all grateful hearts incline.
While shouts the bells of fair Brookline:

"Peace is signed at Appomattox!
Jlattox! 'Mattox!

' Peace Is signed at Appomattox!"
-- J(JWa children rang that glorious pealIn Ugh too me gluo tin cm u o'er.

As men and women now .they feel ".'

How blest were they that happy day
To ring the bells which tidings bore ,
That brother brother fought do morel ''

And still they'll thrill in life's decline
When sound the bells of fair Brookline,
For ne'er in memory's dreams shall cease
That peal seraphio ringing: "Peace!

Peace was signed at Appomattox!
'llattoxl 'Mattoi!

Peace was signed at Appomattox! '

, ; , Harper's Bazar.
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ARE YOU A HUNTER ? ;
-- Send Postal Card for illustrated Catalogue of

The World' Workers to Meet In Exposl.
tlon Hall Amcrlo Contains Mora Than
Half tho Sunday School Scholar of the

v World, and Oroat Britain Standi Next.

Copyright, 1883. by 'American Press Asaocia- -

Twenty-on- e taillion ' Sunday - school
teacher and scholars will be represented
In at. ijoxm in late August and early

First la the seventh interamronflrun
day school convention, which meets on
Aug. 81 and adjourns on Sept. 2. . Im- -

: B. F. JACOBS.

mediately after it the second world's
Sunday school convention will meet and
sit till Sept. 6, and about the same time
an informal convention will be held of
the international field workers in the
Sunday school line. , Of these threo the
first is the historic and important one,
and among its promoters are many of
tViA mAfit. nial Stria A1l1inrniH t iLn
world. '

. : '

The numbers given above are but a
round estimate from the known growth
of the Sunday schools, but in exact fig-
ures the last report showed 2,051,070
teachers and 18,020,918 scholars, a grand
total of 20,078,605, of whom but a few
less than one-hal-f, or 9,800,471, are in the
United States. - Add the 830,23a in Can-
ada, and it will be seen that considerably
more than half of all the Sunday school
attendants of the world are in English
speaking North America. In Great Brit-
ain and Ireland are 7,309,683 more, and
every other country is so far behind that
11 - n4. J I L a ,...H D .WV .11 VA VVtULTIUiDVUi

In truth, the Sunday school was from
the start and still is an English-America- n

institution, and whether it be decided
that the great liberality of thought end
progressive energy of this great race, this
two natloned race, so to speak, bo the
cause or the result of Sunday schools, or
that each promotes the other, the fact is
equally suggestive and instructive. Ger-
many comes next , with 431,221, then
Sweden with 238.082. Holland with 157..
070 and Switzerland with 89,409, after
which the pumbers fall off with surpris-
ing Buddenness. In all Austria there are
but 4,831, in all Russia but 0,405 and in
all Spain but 8,400. Yet it is a pleasant
surprise to read that Mexico and Central
America contain 168,000 Sunday school
attendants and South America 158.000.

. . .TTfl T". 1 ' I 1 1 1
y uerever jngntm la me language the

Sunday school is established us soon us
a colony has children enough to form a
class, and next in this line are the speak-
ers of German, Dutch and the Scandi-
navian tongues., Even faroff Australia,
so recently a great country that old peo-
ple still think of it as Botanv Biiv. tlm
land of exile for criminals, has 457,729
teachers and scholars, whilo little Now
Zealand, but yesterday the homo of tho
wild Maori, has 109,872. ' Hawaii-Ne- i
(official name of the Sandwich Islands)
has 17,258 and the English islands gener-
ally 10,800.

It should be noted that many sections
are omitted, , Very few Catholic churches

. sent in any returns, and a large part of
, the Episcopal schools are not included,

as theynre given ,a different iiamo. So
It is believed that the total of teaefcera

" and pupils in the world exceeds 23,000.- -
. 000. Still more remarkable is the fact

that of the 190,575 places of meeting
the United States alone has 108,-193- 9;

or Mftjly three-fifth- s of oil iii tho
. woria,rcoine country genorally the
. chorcLY) l, d and room IsafciufcAtmt,,t, :8dll00jHi ar6 ofton
TVi V tft138- - In st Louis are

It has beefs and pupils by the last
'

rjip Oregf these will corider tho
guests awl ide guests of

the city. '
' St. Louis has devised and maintains in

. great activity an original system of house
to nonse visitation in connection with
her Sunday school work. Her Sunday
School union and the Missouri State as-

sociation ore rooking thorough prepara-
tions to receive and entertain the visit- -

M ".. 'Uiv i..,'. i

mmJjltUUllEHSIJitiUJftl, iiiiiTar-
EXPOSITION HILL, 6T. LOUIS,

ors. While there are many who will be
honored, special mention should be made
of three men who are credited with hav-
ing done the chief work in organizing
the present system of international les-
sons. This was done In 1872, and bis
friends claim for B. F. Jaoobs of Chicago
the honor of inventing it. His colabor-er- s

in perfecting it, however, wore Dr.
Edward Eggleston and Dr. (now Bishop)
John Heyl Vincent, and it is probable
that, like most devices of that nature, it
was suggested by many persons.

Mr. Jacobs is the son of a Baptist Sun-
day school superintendent and was born
at Paterson, N. J., in 1835. At the age
of 19 he went to Chicago and soon after
engaged in the wholesale fruit business.

l Later he became a dealer in real estate
and has been very successful. From
boyhood he was active in Sunday school
work and is now noted among the work-
ers of the world, During the war, he was
secretary for the northwest of the Chris-
tian commission and has held various
positions since, being at present chair-
man of the executive committee of tho
iuternationaHSunday school convention
and president of the Hlinois State Cen-
tral BgsociAtinix.

mnm

mighty impulse joined in singing
"Praise God from whom all blessings
flow."

John Heyl Vincent was born in Tus
caloosa, Ala., Feb. 23, 1832. His career

eriean. Ho la
spoken of as apostle
oi tnougnt and has done as much to
popularize learning as any other man.
He received his education in Pennsyl-
vania and began to preach in the
Methodist church at the ago of 18. At
20 he became a member of the New Jer-
sey conference and soon after was trans-
ferred to the Rock River conference. His
life has since been a Bteady advance, and
In 1883 he was elected a bishop, of the
Methodist Episcopal church. , He ia
usually considered the originator of the
Chautaufjuan system of teaching and has
a national reputation as chancellor of
the Chautanquan circle.

The sessions of tho convention will be
held in Exposition hall morning, after-
noon and evening, so the delegates will
have but little time for amusement, but
excursions will be arranged. The dele-

gates from tho United .States will be
equal to four times the representation in
congress, as nearly as can be allotted,
but there is no limit fixed to those from
foreign lands, it being considered that
distance will make a sufficient limit. All
Sunday school unions or other associa-
tions in all foreign countries will name
delegates as they may desire. And truly
it will be an inspiring sight When all are
gathored in the great hall and the
thoughtful spectator runs over in his
mind the wonderful growth Bince 1780.

It was in that year and on July 10
that Robert Raikeg organized his first
Sunday school in tho house of Mrs.
King in St. Catherine street, Gloucester,
from which date and point it is usual to
count the history of modern Sunday
schools. It is, however, a fact that
schools of some kind for Sunday reading
and instruction have existed from the ear- -

, BISHOP JOHN tl. VINCENT.

Hest times. A Jewish tradition runs to
the effect that Methuselah instructed his
ilescendunts in tho mislma (or record
continuous from Adam) on set tlayS for
several hundred years; that Abraham
also taught, dud that Jacob was a good
Sunday school attendant while .Esan
played trunnt. This may bo tradition
only, but Josephus records that from
the time of Moses until this day the Jews
assembled on the Sabba'th for instruc-
tion in the law, and the prophets and Bi-

ble allusions confirm it. --

It iscortain that Bible schools for chil-
dren existed among the early Christians,
and Mosheim says that thoy established
a school wherever they formed a
church. Why these schools were dis-
continued it is not easy to explain, but
it is certain that they were and that in
time it came to be thought a violation of
church law to teach children the creed
in the vulgar tongue, so called that is,
the language of everyday speech. Latin
had become a dead language, but all the
formularies of the church were still
written in it. When the inquisitors
first went among the Waldenses, they
were amazed to learn that the children
could report all the lessons of the church
and recite long passages of Scripture in
thair everyday dialoct, .anil it was re-- ,

tirt) as Kbniofltfiig very serious. -

It is aluo certain that other dissenting'
secw tangut tneir cuuciren in classes and
in tho common tongue, and Count Zin-zend-

records that about 1727 there
was a great revival of child teaching
among the Moravian brethren. In 1003
a plan of teaching children was author-
ized in England, and lu 1500 the Scottish
kirk established regular Sunday schools.
It also appears that Rev. Joseph Alloine
had a school nt Bath in 1605 and that
such schools existed at Roxbury, Mass.,
In 1674, in Norwich, Conn., in 1090, in
Plymouth in 1080 and in various other
places. I ,

Nevertheless the credit, is justly due
Mr. Raikes and his colaborers, and it is
an interesting fact that he gives the
whole credit to Hannah Ball, a young
Wesleyan who established a school at
High Wycombe in 1769. Robert Raikes
was born at Gloucester in 1735 nnd died
there in 1811. ne was editor and pub-
lisher of tho Gloucester Journal, and his
first plan for Sunday schools was to em-

ploy poor women as teachers, to whom
lie paid a shilling per day. So many vol-
unteers offered that the pay system was
soon discontinued, wul the rest of the
history ia too well known to need recital
here. , J. n. Bkapi.b.

Mis Rosalie Gill, who baa attained mica
success as tin artist, Ua Baltimore girl, the
daughter of the late Owen Gill, the first
importer of tea in this country. Miss Gill
studied with Clm.se and since her residence
In London during the paxt 10 years has
been a favorite pupil of Whistler.

The emperor of Russia possesses 44 nnl-form-

one of which he lias never worn-v- is,
that of a Huasiitu field marshal Al-

though he in commauder In chief of th
army, bin majesty bus vowed never to wear
the luHignia of a field marshal until this
grade shall have been conferred upon him
by his brother field marshals aftar a rlo-torlo-

war.

Uue of the most Interesting features In
the horticultural exhibit of the World's
fair grounds is a century plant tn bloom,

Among the article exhibited by the
French government at the World'a fair Is a
parasol once carried by AlarUia

Estimates on all Woik Fu

iinting, Decorating, Paper

FTanging a specialty, Car--

riage Painting.

HOTOGRAPHSl -

PHOTOGRAPHS!

Photographs in va v

T T L E -

. Call on ; '

WAHS DunmnDADuco
THE BOSS

aw I IIWIUUIIHt IILI1.
Hurectior to t'nuiiuluits, -

Main St. Athena.

Coppying and Enlarging, Viewing at eas--
oname rate. Uail and ee him. -

Cox, McRae & Co.,
' -- 'Dealers In ' .

HARDWARE
-- And-

FARMING- - IMPLEMENTS

RUSHFORD v
WAGONS, -

tCrATE CITY HACKS

WCODSp harvesting" MACH

VINERY, D' EXTRAS OF .

ALL KINDS.

- 251 GPrlces.
Cox, McrT'.jC Athena

THE ","v .
'

ATHENA LIVERY-STABL- E

Smethermen A Foster, Prop's.
(Seeceos? 3. A. Netaon.) - '

NONE, BUT' FIRST-CLAS- S RIGS
" "

SAFE TEAMS.

STOCK-BOARDE- D BY THE - D AY

v: "MOUTH.1-- ; ''
.Give . Me a :lHrml

WCorner Fourth fitCurrent, Athena.

U &)- - 0NSA'e

OMAIIA, KANSAS CITY, ST-- l

PAUL, OIICAGO, ST. :

LOUIS
.1AND ALL POINTS..

EAST, NORTH AND SOUTH

TimeTableof Trains:

Passenger. 1

No 5, frtiin AthetiA toHpokane and Itilcrm.-
dlnle oolnUt. lenves - V,u am

t No 6. from At brim U PortUuid and Intermrd'

Freight:
No 41. Pendleton to Spoka u

No
Athena

42, from sir SUfl.Jt'fflfieton, 41)
. l'vespin

Athena 4:46 pm

PULLMAN SLEEPERS.
COLONIST SLEEPERS,

-.

JT

it

5T.NICIIOLS : : : --

SHAVING PARLORS,
NEXT TO HOTEI .

I. )M'ti$m- -

First-Clas- s Work Guaranteed
Ladies Hhnmpooln C L. REEVES,

Specialty Proprietor

R. J. Boddy,
Proprietor of the

MEAT MARKET.
Corner of Main & Fourth.

Large variety of Meats al.
ways on hand. See us.

! Caveat, and Trade-Mar- ks obtained, and all Pat.
tent business conducted for moocratc Fcc.
Oun Office is Oppositc U. S. Patent Office

; and we can secure patent in less time Uiau those
remote from Washington. . '

J Send model, drawing or photo., with deserip-- !
tion. We ad vise.' if patentable or not. free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent ia secured.

! A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents,"' with
, cost of same in the U. S. and foreiga countries
seat free. Address,

C.A.SUOW&CO.
opp. Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

ATHENA RESTAURANT.
Mus Hardin, Proprietress.
II. P. M11.L.EN, Minuger.

Main Street bet. Second and Third.

Can ,be recommended tothe pub-
lic as first-cla- ss in" every,

particular. :

None lint White Help Emploje !,

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
DAY OR NIGHT.

Suppers for Special Occasions
1IF.IS25.

THE- -

ST, NICHOLAS HOTEL

Jf .
FroomTS Son, Props

1.

Thq Only First-Clas- s

. Hotel in the, City.
'.ml the only one that enu accommodate

commercial men and travelers.

1HEST. NICHOL HOTEL,

Can he recommended for ita clean and
well ventelated rooms, in which will

be found everything congenial

riio dining rooms ate under the supervision
of Mrs. Froome and the table is sup-- .

plied with the best the market
affords.

ATHENA,- - OREGON.

HIOF. J. S. HENRY,

INSTRUCTOR
ON -

PIANO AND ORGAN
Will be In Athena onThumdfty'g nnd Wed

nosiluys of earn week hereafter. Leave order
will' V. Rozensn-cig- , at C. w. Hollis' Athena.

-- THE-

COMMERCIAL
--Livery, Feed & Sale

Athenat ; ' - ' " Oregon,

Thp best Turnouts in Umatilla

County. Stock boarded by
Day, WeeK or Month.

Specia attention given to Coramer- -

cial travelers. Give me a call.

0M. FROOME.

Repeatin$U
Repeaunhot 'Gun's;

Ammunition
.44 IDMODEL 1873

HfiEiAiiPATrn nrnr a

Retaining Youth In Mature Life.
Not only does the vivacity, tho en-

thusiasm, which belongs to youth carry
the man who retains it in middle age
over difficulties, but it brings him the
sympathy and applause of the world,
which is sometimes refused to more
worthy men.

We honor Bacon, but we give our af-

fection to Charles Lamb. Washington,
Jefferson,

' Adams and Webster com-
manded the homage and veneration of
thenation, but it loved Clay; Lincoln and
Blaine, with all of their faults. '

The tendency of American life is to
force our young people into shrewd
adults, who try anxiously to rid them-
selves of impulse and emotion.

It is a common sarcasm among the
young that their fathers and mothers en-

joy jokes and are touched by sentiment
which their children are finite too old to
care for. - ' '

But may not the fin de siecle boys and
girls be losing an element of strength
when they forget how to weep and make
merry. Youth's Companion.

Effect or Faith In Times of Sickness.
The effect of belief or faith, the effect

of mind over the matter of the body, is
one of the mysterious tilings in all sci-

ence. It is unquestionably a fact, dem
onstrated beyond all dispute by thou-
sands of observed case Lonibefare it
was uuuimeu or Btuuieu oy sciennno
men it was commonly known, and that,
too, among races of little mental devel-

opment. Who shall say when the first
enemy prayed his enemy todeath-nmon-g

the natives of the South Sea islands?
Who can tell when the first Obi man
"putcunjer" on him who had defied him?
The religious mysterios of vanished na-

tions are full of recorded occurrences
that may only be explained by this ex-

traordinary power. Cyrus Edson, M.
D., in North American Review.

It is agreed by medical authorities
that the virulence of an epidemio may
be increased by the element of fear in
the public mind.

The canyon of the Colorado is 800
miles long, and tho cliffs on either side
aro from. 6,000 to 0,000 feet above the
water. ' '

J. F.FORD, Evangelist.3f Des Moines, Iowa, writes under duto of
March 23, 18U3:

R. B. Med. Mfcs. Co.,
Dufur, Oregon. '

Gentlemen:
. On arring home last week, I found
all well and anxiously awaiting.
Our little girl, eight and one-ha- lf

years old, who had wasted away to
39 pounds, is now well, strong and
vigorous, and well lleshed up. S.
B. Cough Cure has done its work
well. Both of the children Ike '

it. Your S. B. Cough Cure has
Dured and kept away all hoarsness
from me. So give it to every one,,
with greetings for all all. Wish-

ing you prosperity, we are
Yours, Mr.& Mrs. J.F. Ford.

If yoh wish to feel fresh nd cheerful, and
eady for the Spring's work, cle-nns- your

systemVwIth tho Heartache and Liver Cure,
by Uikjikg two or three doses cmt weelt. ... ,

59
9 cents per bottle by all drugfMt8. '

Hold I wnder a positive riiaiuutee by (be
orlVusr store.

J : l
MONEY
To Loan on Improved Farms.

Property at Low Rates.
Om get Money
In less time than anyone
Else can get it.

I HAVE
For sale a number of
Choice Farms, including
One of the best farms in Uma.
tilla County,
Two milss from Athena. ,

t
A NUMBER"

Of choice Residence Lots
In Athena, on easy terms.

I WRITE
Insurance in the following
Leading Companies:
London and Lancashire,
Lion, Imperial, Caledonian,
Liverpool, London & Globe,
and the Continental, the t

'

Great farm Company.
t; D.IIARPER, Atheoa, Oregon

ifinuncdicn ncrcAiiiiu mm
NEW HAVEN, CONN..
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- What Is the condition of yours? Is your hair dry,?iarsh, brittle? Does it split at the ends? Has it a
fetess 'aJ5eartiKc? Does it fall out vfien Combed or

TO--
riftin

J"

ffSARD'S If
of dandruff? Does your scalp Itch? 5s

. : .

-- culum

ROOT HAIR . GROWER CO.. - 5

' 11 1'a 11. tu y wri9 a neaiea conaition t it tnese are some oi r
" yoursymrjloms be warned In time or von will become hald.' -- r n .

SkooRuraRoot Hair Grower!
Jb wtoatyoa need. It production Is not n ncofjort. but the Ivaultcf aetentlfta sfi
research. Kuowledne of the rtlrca-ui- o tlip hair ami scalp led to thedtKor. ar

v.mw .n.y .uiiu dunKuiit oeu uer mineral nor Oils.lsnOtDve. but nr.i rr..l.in .lv.. T, t
jUhaMTolUcle ttopa fulling hair, vara ilnndrujr ond grow hair on Inlii Jjs

Keen the scalp tlenn, heaithy, ani free ft(frt,Jrfltatlng eruptions, tr.' iwu'; A" P. It uescro,n puraiilii insail), whivh ftti on "Tana deilroy the hair. v
If your drusrglst eanoot snpptv 70 j ssnd street to-- , nnd w will forward J

prepaid, on receipt o price Otower, sUvptr Utti( t fur?3.og. 8oap,Wo. 3a

2
hub Avenue, New York. N. T.
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per jar i forg&50.

THE SKOOKUri
. TBATtF M ASK 07 souta

oocc: TrOOOOOOOOOOO:

Do You

FElEt
Disease commonly

SliC? pl'
comes on with slight

symptoms, whicljii'en neglected increase
in extent and'gradually grow dangerous.

It JOB SUFFER FROM HEADACHE. DYS- -
PEPSIA or INDIGESTION, . . , TAKE HlPAilS TABULES

tl you are BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED, or havs
LIVER COMPLAINT. . . .

If four COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or you
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTE3 tATi?i3.

For OFFENSIVE BREAfH tni ALL DISOR-
DERS OF THE STOMACH, . . .

RIPANS TABULES

Te RIPANS TABULES

tike RIPANS TABULES RECLINING CHAIR CARS fT
ffipans Tabules Regulate the System and Preserve the Health. .

EASY
ONE

GIVES
SAVE

RELIEF.
Sold

TO TAKE

MICK TO ACT
MANY A DOCTOR'S BILL

by Druggists Eyerjrwhere. v

Steamers Portland to San
Francisco every 4 Days.

TICKETS " TO '
AND PROM- -

For rates eeneral Infnrmztinn
tall on A. R. Bradley. ' Denot Ticltuf .

.Agent, Athens, Oregon.

W. h;HURIJjTi Ailit. oen. fui.
WashfcJAori 3t,,fortlaid, Oregon.
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